
ABSTRACT 

WYCOFF, CASSIE LEE. Effect of Time of Day During Grazing on Hindgut Fermentation 

Parameters in Cool Season Grass Pasture-fed Horses. (Under the direction of Dr. Paul 

Siciliano and Dr. Shannon Pratt-Phillips). 

 

An experiment was conducted in the spring and fall of 2011 to determine if restricting 

horses’ grazing time to 10 hours/day when non-structural carbohydrate concentrations (NSC) 

are declining (during late evening and early morning hours) as compared to horses grazing 

during daylight hours may be a feasible strategy to reduce pasture NSC intake and its effect 

on hindgut microbial fermentation.  Both experiments were conducted at times of year when 

NSC concentrations are known to be highest.  Experiment 1 (EXPT 1) was conducted 

between April 11, 2011 and  May 10, 2011.  Twelve mature idle light horse geldings weighing 

584 + 49 kg (mean + SD) were used in a three period switch back design, whereby all horses 

received all treatments.  Horses were randomly assigned to one of three dietary treatments for 

a 10-d period:  1) 24-h continuous grazing (CONT), n = 4; 2) 10-h of grazing over-night 

(NIGHT), n = 4; 3) 10-h of grazing during full daylight (DAY), n = 4.  Horses in the CONT 

group were turned out at 1000 on d-1 and remained in their grazing cells until the completion 

of the period.  DAY and NIGHT were turned out to pasture at 1000 and 2100, respectively, 

to allow for 10 hours of grazing.  Pastures consisted of mostly non-toxic endophyte infected 

tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea MaxQ, Pennington Seed, Madison, GA).  Horses were 

housed in individual dry lot pens when not grazing.  On d-9, pasture samples reflecting what 

the horses were eating were collected at the start, middle, and end of the daily grazing bout 

for NIGHT and DAY with parallel samples collected from CONT during both grazing 

periods (i.e., n = 6).  Samples were frozen within 15 minutes of collection and later analyzed 

for NSC concentration by near-infrared spectroscopy.  Rectal fecal samples were collected 



from each horse at 0800 and 2000 on d-9 and analyzed for pH immediately following 

collection.  The remaining portion was frozen at -20° C until later analyzed for fecal VFA 

and D-lactate concentrations.  Similar procedures were followed for experiment 2 (EXPT 2), 

which was conducted between September 26 and October 24, 2011.  Mean pasture NSC 

concentration for EXPT 1 increased (P < 0.01) from 10.72% at 1000 to 15.32% at 2000 then 

decreased (P = 0.01) to 11.69% by 0700 the next morning.  Mean fecal pH for EXPT 1 was 

7.69, 7.36, and 7.12 (+ 0.06) for the CONT, DAY, and NIGHT groups, respectively, and was 

lowest (P = 0.01) in the NIGHT group compared to the other treatments and highest (P < 

0.01) for the CONT group as compared to the DAY and NIGHT treatments.  Fecal VFA 

profiles in the DAY and NIGHT groups were altered in comparison to the CONT group.  

Mean pasture NSC concentration for EXPT 2 increased (P < 0.02) from 17.77% (+ 0.57) at 

1000 to 20.07% (+ 0.73) at 2100 then decreased (P < 0.01) to 17.02% (+ 0.57) by 0700 the 

next morning.  Mean fecal pH values for EXPT 2 were 7.66, 7.38, and 7.35 (+ 0.042) for the 

CONT, DAY and NIGHT groups, respectively.  Fecal VFA profiles were different (P < 0.01) 

in the CONT group when compared to DAY and NIGHT, however there was no difference 

between DAY and NIGHT.  In both experiments, horses grazing continuously had higher (P 

<0.01) fecal pH and different (P < 0.01) VFA profiles when compared to the other 

treatments. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 Surveys in both the US and UK suggest that a large proportion of laminitis cases 

occur in horses grazing pasture, thus the term “pasture-associated laminits” was coined (1).  

These pastures of cool season grasses have been genetically selected for high concentrations 

of non-structural carbohydrates (starch, soluble sugars, and fructans), which have beneficial 

gains in the food animal industry (2,3).  Cool season pasture grasses accumulate non-

structural carbohydrates or NSC during the spring and fall and fluctuate throughout the day 

with NSC concentrations rising through daylight hours, peaking in late afternoon and falling 

to lows by early morning (4). 

 Laminitis is a systemic disease that manifests in horses feet (5).  It occurs when the 

junction between dermal and epidermal laminae fails to attach the distal phalanx to the hoof 

wall, causing significant pain and lameness (6). A single large naso-gastric bolus of non-

structural carbohydrate (NSC; provided as fructo-oligosaccharide) consistently induces 

laminitis in horses (5).  The mechanism is thought to involve accelerated microbial 

fermentation in the hindgut, accumulation of volatile fatty acids (VFA) and lactic acid, a 

subsequent decrease in hindgut pH causing mucosal damage and allowing entry of microbial 

derived laminitis “trigger-factors” (7).  Lactic acidemia and reduction in hindgut pH is also a 

common finding when laminitis is induced experimentally (5).  Fecal pH dropped from 6.9 at 

0 h to 4.3 at 16 h post-alimentary overload when commercial short chain, inulin-like (β2,1-

linked), fructose polymers (oligofructose ) are used via naso-gastric bolus to induce laminitis 

(5,8).  Limited information exists regarding the effect of NSC intake from cool season grass 

pasture on hindgut fermentation parameters. A greater understanding of these effects may 
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lead to more effective management procedures to decrease NSC intake and contribute to 

future laminitis prevention strategies for grazing horses.  
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CHAPTER I. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Role of NSC Intake in Pasture Laminitis 

 Survey studies in the U.S. show that nearly half of all reported cases of laminitis 

occur in horses and ponies at pasture (9).   This debilitating condition is common among 

horses and was shown in a US survey to be second only to colic in reasons for which horses 

where presented for veterinary treatment (10).  Cool season pasture grasses contain large 

stores of rapidly fermentable nonstructural carbohydrates, which have been implicated in the 

cause of pasture-associated laminitis (5).  Horses consuming large quantities of the fructans, 

starches, and sugars that make up NSC content in plants are at higher risk for developing the 

disease, although the exact mechanism is not completely understood (5).   

 Laminitis is a systemic disease that results in venous constriction, ischemia, necrosis, 

and finally inflammation and detachment of the pedal laminae, which provides support 

between the distal phalanx (coffin bone) and hoof wall (6).  One proposed mechanism 

involves the induction of digestive and metabolic disturbances by the over consumption of 

lush pasture grasses.  The simple sugars, starches and fructans present in these pastures cause 

accelerated fermentation in the cecum and large intestine, which leads to accumulation of 

volatile fatty acids and subsequent reduced hindgut pH (7).  Acidic conditions in the hindgut 

favor proliferation of lactic acid producing bacteria, which increase lactic acid production 

and further reduce pH (11).  Carbohydrate overload has been a commonly used experimental 

model for inducing laminitis (5,12).  Allowing the hindgut bacteria access to fermentable 

carbohydrates causes gram-positive bacterial overgrowth, resulting lactic acid build-up, and 
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mucosal damage (7,13).  This damage to the mucosa and subsequent intestinal permeability 

may be caused by local inflammation in response to fructose, which makes up a portion of 

rapidly fermentable carbohydrates, metabolized in the intestinal wall by the enzyme 

fructokinase C (13).  Often within 24 hours of carbohydrate overload the epithelial cells of 

the intestine start degrading and become more penetrable (6).  Transient endotoxemia has 

been documented in rats given ad libitum access to a 30% fructose solution in water, an 

indication of a pro-inflammatory state and increased intestinal permeability (14).    

Alterations in the hindgut environment increase intestinal permeability to the 

absorption of vasoactive amines, exotoxins, and endotoxins that initiate an inflammatory 

response and trigger laminitis (15,16).  However, in studies involving induction, the equine 

laminae has proved resistant to many cytokines, trigger factors, and some gram-negative 

bacterial endotoxins (12).  An exception may be the gram-positive lactic acid bacterium, 

Streptococcus bovis, which has been isolated from the equine cecum and in which 

populations have been known to explode exponentially in cases of starch overload in the 

digestive tract (17).  Milonovich and colleagues found that fecal specimens in horses induced 

by administration of alimentary oligofructose contained mostly bacteria from the 

Streptococcus genus and Streptococcus infantarius ssp. coli (renamed Streptococcus lutetiens 

and is part of the Streptococcus bovis/equinus complex) was the predominant oligofructose-

utilizing organism isolated before the onset of lameness (8).  Other minor oligofructose-

utilizing bacteria found, which were also part of the S. bovis/equinus complex, include 

members of the Bacteroides, Enterococcus and Lactobacillus genera and Escherichia coli 

(18).  A population increase of these bacteria was noted between 8 h and 16 h post 
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oligofructose administration followed by a sharp decline in fecal pH and the onset of 

lameness (5,8).  Bacteria belonging to the S. bovis/equinus complex were the only 

specifically targeted bacteria demonstrated to consistently proliferate in both caecal fluid and 

faeces before the onset of laminitis (18).  S. bovis as well as several other bacterial cultures is 

also known to cause an activation of matrix metalloproteinases, degradation of basement 

membranes and laminar separation in-vitro (19).  Proteins in the matrix metalloproteinase 

(MMP) family are enzymes involved in the breakdown of the extracellular matrix in normal 

physiological processes, such as tissue remodeling (7,20).  The MMP gene encodes an 

enzyme that breaks down collagen, a major structural component of basement membranes 

(21).  The presence of MMPs has been shown to correlate strongly with the malignancy of 

some human tumors such as breast cancer, and they are thought to have a part in the laminitis 

induction pathway as the transcription of MMP-14 (a transmembrane MMP) was increased in 

laminitic horses induced by alimentary overload of nonstructural carbohydrate oligofructose 

(6,20).  One weakness of this proposed pathway is the question of how laminitis trigger 

factors can pass through the intestines, kidney and liver without causing pathological lesions 

in other tissues, therefore other pathways are being explored (5).   

 A secondary model being explored considers endotoxins as only a co-contributing 

factor (7).  Fructans are produced in grasses as a storage carbohydrate and can be available in 

the horse’s digestive system for rapid hindgut fermentation when large amounts are 

consumed (7).  Oligofructose, a subcategory of fructans which contains polymers of fructose 

chains and fructose chains with glucose terminal units, have been used in more recent studies 
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to induce laminitis (5,8,20,22).  Studies inducing laminitis with oligofructose showed similar 

presence of lameness and reduced fecal pH results to those using starches (8).  These studies 

have also shown evidence of increased blood glucose and insulin levels (6).  High insulin 

concentrations (1000uU/ml) have been shown to cause laminitis, and it is possible that even 

lower concentrations are associated with its pathogenesis (23,24).  Other studies have also 

shown that horses have elevated insulin concentrations following pasture consumption (25).  

Therefore, pastures high in fructans may exacerbate hyperinsulinemia and insulin resistance 

in predisposed animals, consequently lowering their threshold for the onset of laminitis (26).   

 The proposed mechanisms by which increased insulin concentrations causes laminitis 

are by first inciting insulin insensitivity by prolonged hyperinsulinemia (24).  Glucose uptake 

by the tissues is then impaired which may lead to glucose deprivation in the laminar tissues, 

(27).  Since the laminar epithelial cells have a high requirement for glucose, death or damage 

to the tissue occurs and causes separation of the laminae from their basement membranes, 

thus resulting in laminitis
 
(27).  Consequently, post-prandial insulin response may be another 

contributing cause in equine laminitis in predisposed horses.   

Pasture NSC intake has been reported to potentially approach the lower thresholds 

that have been shown to induce laminitis.  In experimental models, a single naso-gastric 

bolus containing 17 g/kg body weight of starch or 7.5 g/ kg body weight of oligofructose can 

induce laminitis (1).  It is possible for horses to consume up to 15 kg pasture DM daily; 

therefore, a 500 kg horse grazing continuously could theoretically consume lower thresholds 

to induce laminitis if forage starch levels reached over 50% DM or if fructan levels reached 
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25% DM (5).  Pollock and Cairns reported that fructan levels of grasses can range from 30-

50% DM, in comparison to the 5-6% DM fructose (which constitutes a portion of fructans) in 

afternoon pasture grass samples at peak level in April in a Virginia study (13,28).  Pollitt and 

van Eps suggest that it is possible for a horse to consume 5-7 kg of fructan per day (or 10-

15g/kg bodyweight) if they were consuming a pasture that contained 30-50% fructan 

concentrations, which would reach the clinical doses achieved in their study (5).   At highest 

levels in July, Shewmaker et al found that average fructan levels across eight tall fescue 

cultivars reached 50% of the total nonstructural carbohydrates (TNC) or 116 g/kg DM (29).  

At this level, a 500 kg horse would have to eat approximately 43 kg in DM or 8.6% of its 

bodyweight to consume the lower induction threshold of 5 kg of fructan.  Normal dry matter 

intake (DMI) for horses at maintenance that are continuously grazing quality pasture is only 

2-3% BW (30).  Extrapolation of the induction threshold to a grazing situation is difficult and 

a single fructan bolus would likely impact microbial fermentation differently than 

consumption of NSC over several hours of grazing; however safe levels of NSC consumption 

from pasture is yet to be determined. 

Characteristics of Pasture NSC 

 Fresh forages constitute a large portion of the diet for many grazing horses and ponies 

around the world.  Understanding how the carbohydrate content of the plant changes 

seasonally and daily is important when proposing grazing and management techniques to 

prevent equine laminitis.  The concentration of NSCs in pasture grasses fluctuate throughout 

the year, peaking in the spring and fall (31).  A Virginia Tech study has shown that pasture 
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NSC content is highest in April, May, and August (32).  Concentrations also fluctuate 

throughout the day, rising through daylight hours to peak concentrations in the late afternoon 

and then fall overnight to lows in the early morning (2,31).  NSC concentrations are also 

affected by plant maturity, species, drought, temperature, and shade (4,33). 

 During periods of sunlight, plants use atmospheric carbon dioxide and water to 

produce simple sugars in a process known as photosynthesis (2).  As long as sunlight is 

available, photosynthesis will continue to produce these sugars which the plant can convert 

into ATP and use for growth and development.  When sugars are produced in excess of the 

plant’s energy requirement, they are converted into the storage carbohydrates starch and 

fructan (31).  Generally, environmental conditions that restrict the amount of growth greater 

than the rate of photosynthesis will result in increased fructan accumulation in the stem of the 

plant, where it is stored until required by the plant for energy (29,33,34).  

Common pasture grasses are either classified as cool season, C3, or warm season, C4 

(12).  Each type has a different temperature tolerance and ideal growing season, which also 

affects their chemistry and nutritional value.  Fructan (oligo- and polyfructosyl sucrose) and 

sucrose are the main storage carbohydrates of cool season pasture grasses (C3 plants) such as 

tall fescue and perennial ryegrass as compared to sucrose and starch, which are the storage 

carbohydrates of temperate (C4) or warm season grasses such as Bermuda (31,34).  Since 

warm season grasses do not accumulate fructan, they tend to have lower concentrations of 

soluble carbohydrates than cool season varieties (35).  The sum of the simple sugars, fructan 

and starch produced by the plant is known as the total nonstructural carbohydrate (TNC), a 
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term often used interchangeably with nonstructural carbohydrates or NSC (29,33).  

Shewmaker et al looked at carbohydrate accumulation in eight tall fescue cultivars, 

determining that out of the mean TNC content for May (238 g/kg DM), which had the 

highest concentrations, 64 g/kg DM was fructan, 79 g/kg DM was sucrose, 46 g/kg DM 

glucose, and 53 g/kg DM total starch.  Sucrose composed 0.33, 0.24, 0.30 and 0.38 of TNC 

for May, July, August and September harvests respectively. Sucrose (followed by fructans) 

was the largest contributor to TNC daily means across cultivars in May, August and 

September harvests, and fructan was highest in July (29). 

   Warm season grasses tend to have lower NSC content because the starch that is stored 

in the chloroplasts is self-limiting (31).  Starch production ceases in the C4 plant once the 

chloroplasts are saturated (31).  The fructans that accumulate in the cool season grasses are 

not limited and can therefore reach much higher concentrations of NSCs (31). Fructan also 

varies with grass species.  In comparison to timothy or orchard grass species, the fructan in 

perennial ryegrass has a lower molecular weight and therefore shorter chain length, allowing 

for more rapid fermentation in the hindgut of the horse (10).  A study in Finland found spring 

timothy pasture samples to have highest WSC (NSC minus starch) when compared to 

pastures of tall fescue, meadow fescue and Kentucky bluegrass with tall fescue being the 

lowest (36). 

 There are several environmental factors that have been shown in study to affect the 

NSC accumulation of pasture grasses.  European studies have shown that fructan content of 

perennial ryegrass (a cool season grass) can range from less than 100 g/kg dry matter (DM) 
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to nearly 400 g/kg DM depending on the season and growing conditions with highest 

concentrations recorded at cooler temperatures (31).  In general, pasture NSCs are highest in 

spring, lowest in midsummer, and intermediate in fall (10,32,37).  McIntosh et al. reported 

that NSC concentrations were highest in April when compared to May and August and peak 

concentrations reached 22.2% DM (37).  Kagan et al also determined that WSC values 

peaked in late April and decreased afterward (38).  The previously mentioned Finnish study 

found the highest average WSC content for several grass species (tall fescue, meadow fescue, 

timothy and Kentucky bluegrass) was 238 g/kg DM in mid-May and hit a low point of 60 

g/kg DM in summer with final values of 74 g/kg DM recorded in late August (36).  The 

temperatures at which the grasses grow also affect carbohydrate content of the plant (34).  

Grasses grown at cooler temperatures (5-10°C) had higher fructan content than those pastures 

grown at warmer temperatures (15-25°C) (4).  In this intensive study, Chatterton quantified 

the carbohydrate content of 185 varieties of both warm and cool season grass in cool and 

warm temperatures.  The cool season grasses averaged nearly three times the NSC 

concentration as the warm season types when grown at the cooler day (10°C) and night (5°C) 

temperatures (4).  This is likely because photosynthesis is not affected by temperature 

changes and continues to accumulate storage carbohydrates even after the plant has reached a 

temperature intolerance level for which growth can take place (39).   

 The concentration of NSC in forages also experiences diurnal variations with respect 

to sunlight exposure.  During daylight hours the plant is able to carry out photosynthesis and 

produce soluble sugars, which accumulate in the leaves of the plant (33).  At night, when 

photosynthesis can no longer be carried out, the plant uses up much of the sugar stores that 
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accumulated during the day (34).  Therefore, NSC concentrations are lowest in the early 

morning hours and highest in late afternoon (2,40).  This suggests horses grazing during the 

day can consume as much as two to four times as much NSCs as horses grazing at night (10).  

This knowledge has been utilized in the food animal industry as feeding hay that is cut near 

sundown, which has increased concentrations of soluble carbohydrates and decreased ADF 

and NDF levels, increases dry matter intake and rate of gain in sheep, goats, and cattle (2,41).   

 In a Canadian study examining NSC concentrations of alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), 

NSC increased throughout the day and was highest between 1600 h and 1800 h when 

compared to morning hours, mostly as a result of starch concentrations nearly doubling from 

0600 h to 1800 h (40).  Research with Phalaris aquatica L. (common name bulbous 

canarygrass) pastures in Australia revealed NCS concentrations of 103 g/kg DM in the early 

morning (at 0715 h) compared to 160 g/kg DM in early afternoon (at 1300 h) (3).  McIntosh 

et al. reported highest daily NSC values in April to occur between 1600 and 1700 h (22.2 + 

0.3%) and lowest between 0400 and 0500 h (17.6 + 0.3%) (37).  In various cultivars of 

Lolium perenne or perennial ryegrass, water soluble carbohydrate (WSC), which makes up a 

large portion of NSC, concentrations are shown to double during daylight hours with 

increases in WSC content from 160 to 240 g/kg DM occurring within three hours (31).  

Fluctuations in WSC content were minimal however under conditions of reduced light, 

suggesting that amount of NSC produced by plants can also be limited by shading.  In the 

Australian study, unshaded Phalaris aquatic L. pasture had higher NSC content than the 

shaded pasture averaging 126 g/kg DM compared to 62 g/kg DM in the shaded pasture.  The 
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NSC content increased at the time of shade removal, but the NSC content of the shaded 

pasture treatment was always lower than the unshaded pasture (3). 

 A study conducted with heifers in an annual ryegrass range of Argentina showed how 

grazing behavior can be affected by the diurnal cycling of forage sugars.  The two cattle 

treatments groups had 24-h access to a managed strip of pasture, with one group being 

moved to a new strip at 7 am and the other being moved at 3 pm each day.  Pasture samples 

taken at 7 am vs. 7 pm showed significantly higher NSC concentrations and much lower 

NDF content, resulting in greater dry matter digestibility in vitro.  The cattle moved at 3 pm 

each day experienced greater weight gain since the fresh pasture they were accessing had 

much higher soluble sugar content in the leaves.  When the cattle were turned onto fresh 

pasture in the early morning, they were grazing leaves with limited NSC content.  NSC 

accumulation was further restricted as the heifers continued to consume the leaves, the site of 

daily starch and sugar accumulation (2).  This study suggests that other species, such as 

equines in this case, may be prone to consume unnecessary soluble sugar amounts and 

therefore calories when turned out on pasture in the afternoon as oppose to in the morning 

hours.  Total and average daily weight gain are important in production animals that are to be 

consumed, but excess weight gain from pasture consumption could be detrimental to the 

health of the horse.  Knowing how the horse’s digestive system processes these 

carbohydrates is important to developing management practices to reduce the detrimental 

effects that the excess sugar consumption may cause.   
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Digestion and Metabolism of Pasture NSC 

 Having evolved as a non-ruminant grazing animal with the ability to efficiently digest 

many fibrous carbohydrates, the horse’s digestive system is characterized by rapid enzymatic 

digestion of starch and sugars in the small intestine and longer microbial fermentation of 

more complex carbohydrates in the hind gut (42,43). The large colon and cecum contains 

populations of bacteria that break down fibrous carbohydrates into short chain volatile fatty 

acids which can be absorbed by the horse’s digestive system (44).   Volatile fatty acids can 

be used as an energy source for the horse, however normal proportions can be affected by 

diet fluctuations as well as carbohydrate proportions in forage.  Most soluble carbohydrates 

are digested and absorbed before they reach the hindgut; however when the capacity and 

ability of the small intestines to absorb and digest them are exceeded, spillover into the large 

intestine and cecum can occur, causing fluctuations in the microflora populations and 

fermentation products (44,45).  

Plant carbohydrates are classified by degree of polymerization (DP) as mono-, di-, 

oligo-, or polysaccharides and are digested differently in the digestive system of the horse;  

lower DP carbohydrates are broken down faster than those with a higher DP (10).  Cellulose 

and hemicellulose are considered structural polysaccharides and have a higher DP than starch 

and mono- or disaccharides (46). Nonstructural carbohydrates include starch (amylose, 

amylopectin), fructans (inulin, levans), disaccharides (sucrose, maltose) and 

monosaccharides (glucose, fructose) (47).  The chemical linkages found in starch and 

between some monosaccharides can be broken down and absorbed in the small intestine, but 
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the ß 1-4 linkages found in cellulose, hemicellulose cannot and must therefore be digested by 

microbial fermentation in the large intestine and cecum (46).  Concentrations of 

monosaccharides (glucose and fructose) and disaccharides (sucrose) are relatively low in the 

plant, but are important components of oligosaccharides and polysaccharides (46).  Kagan et 

al determined ethanol soluble carbohydrate (ESC) levels, which measured  the concentration 

of simple sugars (glucose, sucrose and fructose), in orchardgrass to be 11.2% DM at its 

highest concentration in April and declined to its lowest value (4.3% DM) in June (38).  

Although considered low relative to other plant cell components, a 500 kg horse consuming 

2.5% BW in DM of this pasture would consume a range of .54 kg up to 1.4 kg (over 3 lbs.) 

of simple sugars, making it difficult to regulate sugar intake in horses consuming pasture.  

Johnson et al reported pasture grasses to have a greater span in simple sugar content, of 

which ingestion could range from 0.2 to 2.7 kg/d (13).  Another study determined the upper 

threshold level of sucrose in ryegrass leaves was approximately 60 to 75 g sucrose/kg DM 

(approximately 0.9 kg/d of sucrose if substituted into the previous example), with fructan 

synthesis commencing above this level (46); whereas Lechtenburg et al reported daily 

sucrose increases to only account for 1% total dry matter in alfalfa (40).  Alfalfa and other 

legumes accumulate starch and simple sugars as storage carbohydrates.  Ojima and Isawa 

determined that the concentration of non-reducing sugars (mainly sucrose) in alfalfa (2.2 % 

DM) was higher when compared to other plants in the Leguminosae family and lower than 

many plants in the Gramineae family such as bromegrass and ryegrass; however,  these 

levels were fairly similar to various fescue species (48).  
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Fructan is a general term used to describe a polymer of 10 or more fructose units.  

Oligomeric molecules of fructose can range from 6 to 260 units, with no real classification of 

polymers of different sizes (49).  Inulin, levans, graminans are oligosaccharides (or fructans) 

that are characterized by linear fructose polymers, linked by ß 2-1 (inulin), ß 2-6 (levans), or 

a highly branched mixture (graminans) of glycosidic bonds (49). These bonds are resistant to 

hydrolytic action in the stomach and small intestine of monogastrics, therefore needing 

microbial fermentation by microbes in the hind gut (50,51). Degree of polymerization in 

chicory inulin (common commercial source of fructan used to induce laminitis) ranges from 

2 to approximately 60 units with only about 10% ranging between 2 and 5 units (52).  Partial 

hydrolysis of inulin results in the formation of an oligofructose which could range in degree 

of polymerization from 2 to 7 and averages a DP of 4 (52).  Oligosaccharides with a longer 

chain length (higher DP) such as inulin are more resistant to fermentation in the hindgut as 

compared to an oligofructose of shorter chain length and are shown to produce more 

beneficial effects in the human digestive system (53).  Inulin and other fructans have 

prebiotic effects in the human digestive tract; reaching the colon largely intact, they promote 

proliferation of and fermentation by beneficial bacteria such as bifodobacteria (54).  

Microbes in the Bifodobacterium genus do not include any pathogenic species and are 

thought to fight infection when present as the dominant species (55).  Colonic fermentation 

of inulin and oligofructoses produce short chain VFAs (volatile fatty acids) and lactate (51).  

Acetate, propionate, butyrate and lactate are the main VFAs produced by fermentation in the 

hind gut and can provide up to 60-70% of energy absorbed by the horse; however when the 
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capacity of the small intestine for hydrolysable carbohydrates is exceeded, rapid fermentation 

and microbial alterations occur (42,45).   

 The capacity of the small intestine at which overflow occurs is thought to be starch 

intakes exceeding 0.4% of bodyweight per feeding (56).  Starch that reaches the hind gut is 

rapidly fermented to VFAs and lactic acid and may cause a decrease in cecal or colonic pH, 

microflora alterations, epithelial cell proliferation and increase the risk for digestive upset or 

laminitis (57,58).  Fecal pH is a commonly used indicator of hindgut pH; however when 

compared to cecal pH in various oligosaccharide-supplemented rats, lower values and greater 

fluctuations were seen in cecal pH than in fecal pH.  Although many of the values for fecal 

pH did not differ the same statistically as the cecal pH values, they remained in the same 

relative ranking numerically for each diet as the cecal pH values, indicating that the two 

measures are correlated (59).  Berg et al saw a linear decrease in fecal pH to 6.38 from a 

baseline of 6.48 in response to the amount of fructo-oligosaccharides supplemented in the 

diet as well as a linear increase in fecal lactate, acetate, butyrate, propionate, and total VFA 

(57).  In 2002, Medina et al reported that feeding a high starch diet (30% starch) to horses 

caused an increase in lactic acid production, decrease in colonic and cecal pH, lowered cecal 

acetate, and increased cecal propionate concentrations (60).  Cecum levels of total anaerobic, 

lactic acid-utilizing bacteria, lactobacilli, and streptococci increased in those horses 

consuming a high starch diet when compared to the low starch diet.  Cecal and colonic pH 

was 6.85 and 6.79 respectively for the high starch diet horses in comparison to 7.15 and 7.14 

for horses consuming the high fiber diet (60).  Although this study evaluated horses 

consuming concentrates, it is possible for similar carbohydrate levels to be consumed by 
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horses at pasture.  Evaluation of current grazing practices and management techniques should 

be executed to reduce the amount of NSC horses are consuming, especially in those with 

predisposing conditions for developing laminitis.   

Proposed Management Techniques  

 Proper grazing and management techniques could prevent approximately half of all 

laminitis cases in the U.S (10).  This task starts with limiting NSC intake for horses with 

predisposing conditions.  Because pasture-associated laminitis is onset by excessive pasture 

and NSC intake, limiting pasture access is the most obvious solution.  This is also a good 

way to decrease the consumption of excess calories in overweight horses and ponies.  Carter 

et al found that laminitic episodes in ponies were highly correlated with obesity and obesity-

related measures such as body condition score (BCS) and cresty neck score (CNS) as well as 

elevated blood insulin and leptin levels (61). Therefore horses maintained in a proper body 

condition score will have a significantly decreased chance of developing laminitis as a result 

of a metabolic condition.  Ideal body condition is defined as 5 out of 9 on the Henneke scale
 

(62).  Since forages should constitute the major portion of the equine diet, hays with low 

NSC content should be provided.  Forages with NSC content of 10-12% or less is 

recommended for horses at high risk for developing laminitis and alfalfa and grains should be 

avoided (43).  Completely limiting pasture access is not always feasible, especially in obese 

horses that need exercise.  These horses should be restricted to a dry lot if possible.   

 Limiting pasture access to a few hours a day may be possible if it is done at certain 

times of the day when pasture NSC content is at its lowest, such as at night or early morning 
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(10).  Longland and Byrd reported water soluble carbohydrates (monosaccharides, 

disaccharides and fructan) can double during daylight hours, therefore limiting pasture access 

to night or early morning hours, before long periods of photosynthesis can occur, may be 

another strategy to decrease NSC intake by grazing horses (31).  However, this still may not 

substantially limit the NSC intake in some horses as some studies have shown that ponies can 

consume up to 40% of their daily requirement in only three hours (31).  Grazing muzzles 

could also be used to limit pasture intake, although the amount consumed would still be 

difficult to regulate.   

 Horses with limited pasture access have increased intake rates compared to horses 

that are turned out for longer periods of time (30).  Mature idle horses at pasture for only 8 to 

9 hours can consume 1.6% of body weight in dry matter, enough to meet all of their energy 

and nutrient needs (63,64).  Given that, horses grazing well managed pastures continuously 

could easily consume 2.5 to 3% of body weight in dry matter and therefore up to 7 kg DM 

above the requirements for a 500 kg horse.  Since pasture NSC can range from 10 to 30% of 

DM, a horse grazing continuously could consume up to 9 g NSC/kg body weight (which is 

over the 7.5 g/kg BW threshold) vs. the potential maximum intake of 4.8 g NSC/kg body 

weight if grazing was restricted to 8 to 9 hours per day.  Even if a horse were grazing 

pastures with relatively high NSC concentrations (e.g., 30%) for an 8 to 9 hour period, the 

potential NSC intake of 4.8 g NSC/kg body weight is well below the induction threshold.  

Therefore, reducing pasture dry matter intake by restricting grazing time may be a feasible 

strategy to reduce NSC intake and the instance of pasture associated laminitis.  However, 
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pasture turn-out may need to be completely limited in high risk horses during the spring and 

fall when grasses experience lush growth and NSC accumulation.   

 Other factors to consider would be proper pasture management.  Warm season 

grasses such as Bermudagrass have a lower NSC content than cool season grasses such as 

fescue or ryegrass (4).  Also, pastures should be maintained at an appropriate growth for 

grazing.  Overgrazed pastures provide access to the lower stems of the plant, the site of NSC 

storage, so a height of 4 to 6 inches is ideal (65).  Practical management techniques to reduce 

the risk of pasture-associated laminitis are still a major topic of study and much is to be 

determined about the specific threshold for the development of the disease in high-risk 

horses. 

 Research has identified many factors that could contribute to the development of 

acute laminitis in the horse including high intake of non-structural carbohydrates from 

pasture or starches from grain overload; as well as predisposing metabolic conditions that 

lead to obesity and insulin resistance.  Laminitis may be considered a disease of 

domestication since genetic selection of grasses with high concentrations of soluble sugars 

for the food animal industry has aided in the development of the predisposition in many 

horses and ponies.  As a result, the term pasture-associated laminitis was coined and 

incidences are directly correlated with the changes in concentrations of NSC content in 

common pasture grasses.  Over consumption of NSCs can lead to laminitis by causing rapid 

fermentation, changes in the hindgut bacterial colonies, and decreasing fecal pH, leading to 

mucosal permeability of laminitis trigger factors.  Nonstructural carbohydrates in cool season 
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pasture peak in fall and spring, rise during daylight hours and then fall to lows overnight; 

therefore these are times at which horses at pasture may be most at risk for developing 

laminitis.  Practical management techniques to reduce NSC consumption in grazing horses 

which utilize knowledge of species-specific NSC accumulation sites in warm and cool season 

grasses and the variances that occur with the changing climate and daylight patterns are 

needed to help reduce the occurrence of this debilitating disease. 
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CHAPTER II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 The following experimental protocols were approved by the North Carolina State 

University Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC Protocol 08-084-A). 

Horses and Experimental Design   

 This study took place at the North Carolina State University Equine Research Unit 

near Raleigh, NC.  The experiment was conducted twice, once between April 11, 2011 and 

May 10, 2011 and again between September 26, 2011 and October 26, 2011 to ensure data 

was collected at times when pasture NSC concentrations are highest.  Preliminary data 

collected at North Carolina State University suggest that NSC concentrations of cool season 

grasses peak during these months.  Twelve mature idle geldings (of light horse breeding) 

ranging in age from 7 to 15 y with average body weight of 584 + 49 kg (mean + SD) were 

used in a three period switch back design whereby all horses received all treatments, to 

determine the effect of day-time vs. night-time grazing in restricted pasture-fed horses on 

hindgut microbial fermentation parameters (fecal pH, lactate concentrations and VFA 

profiles).  Initially horses were randomly assigned to one of three dietary treatments for a 

period of 10 d:  1) 24-h continuous grazing (CONT), n=4; 2) 10-h of grazing in the late 

night/early morning (NIGHT), n=4; 3) 10-h of grazing during full daylight (DAY), n=4.  

Treatments were reversed following the first 10-d period and again between the second and 

third 10-d periods.  On each day, grazing began at 1000 for the full daylight (DAY) group 

and ended at 2000, while grazing for the night/early morning (NIGHT) group began at 2100 

and concluded the following morning at 0700.  The continuous grazing (CONT) group began 
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grazing at 1000 on the first day of each period and remained in their pastures until the 

conclusion of the period.  Grazing time was controlled by moving the horses to dry lot pens 

each day during the times they were not designated to graze.  The pens were partially 

covered (~40%) and measured 3.6 m x 12 m.  The pen surface consisted of granite 

screenings, and each pen was equipped with an automatic water trough.  Horses fulfilled all 

daily nutrient requirements while at pasture and received no supplemental feed.  Pastures 

consisted of mostly non-toxic endophyte infected tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea MaxQ, 

Pennington Seed, Madison, GA) and water was available at all times.  Selection of this 

design and number of horses employed was based on the outcome of preliminary 

experiments.  The switch back design, whereby each horse serves as its own control, is an 

effective means of minimizing between horse variability 

Pasture Samples and Measurements  

 Body weights were measured immediately prior to and following each 10-d grazing 

period using an electronic scale (precision = ± 1 kg; Smart Scale 200, Gallagher Animal 

Management, USA).  Pastures were managed in a manner to allow the horses access to fresh 

forage for each day of grazing.  In EXPT 1, the four horses per treatment were grazed 

together in the same grazing cell, whereas in EXPT 2 two horse groups for each treatment 

were created.  On d-9 of each 10-d period, pasture samples reflecting what the horses were 

eating were collected 3 times at the start, middle, and end of the daily grazing bout for 

NIGHT and DAY.  For the DAY group, samples were collected at 1000, 1500 and 2000, and 

samples for the NIGHT group were collected at 2100, 0200 and 0700 for a total of 6 
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sampling times.  Parallel samples were collected from CONT during both grazing periods.  

Samples were collected in a manner that reflects the portion of the plant being consumed by 

the horse, rather than simply clipping the entire plant.  Samples were frozen within 15 

minutes of collection to prevent metabolism of NSC compounds and later weighed, freeze-

dried (VirTis General Purpose Freeze Dryer, Gardiner, NY) and ground into 1 mm particles 

in a Cyclotec 1093 mill (Rose Scientific Ltd, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada) before analyzing 

for NSC concentration and chemical composition.  The %DM was calculated as the dry 

weight/initial weight x 100. A portion of the ground samples associated with each treatment 

were sent to the NC Department of Agriculture Forage Testing Service to be analyzed for 

chemical composition (i.e., dry matter, ash, crude protein, crude fat, acid detergent fiber, 

neutral detergent fiber, water soluble carbohydrates, starch and mineral composition).  The 

remaining portions were analyzed by near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) analysis 

to determine NSC concentrations. Fifty forage samples representing several different times of 

day for each treatment group were scanned and analyzed for total nonstructural 

carbohydrates (TNC), starch, monosaccharides, and glucose.  Digestible energy composition 

was calculated using chemical composition data according to the NRC, 2007.  A pasture 

inventory was also performed according to Evans et al on the first day of each trial period, 

where the point-step method was used to determine the percentage of fescue and other 

grasses or weeds in the pasture (66).  This method was performed by taking 11 steps between 

each recording and moving in a serpentine pattern from opposing corners of each grazing 

cell. Fifty measurements were taken from each grazing cell for each period. 
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Fecal pH Measurement 

 Fecal samples were collected from each horse via rectal grab-sample at 0800 and 

2000 on d-9 and analyzed for pH, lactate, and total fecal VFA concentration.  Feces were 

collected off of the ground if horses defecated prior to rectal collection, using care to avoid 

contamination.  Immediately after collection fecal pH was determined using each individual 

horse’s feces, in which 50 g of feces was mixed with 50 g of distilled water and mixed for 30 

seconds using a vortex (VWR Signature Digital Vortex Mixer, Radnor, PA).  After 

equilibrating for 5 minutes, triplicate measures of pH and temperature of the samples were 

taken using a Symphony pH portable meter (VWR International, Batavia, IL). The pH meter 

was calibrated using a two-point calibration (pH 4.01 and 7) in order to ensure accurate 

measurements.  The remaining sample portion was then frozen until analyzed for VFA and 

lactate concentration.   

Fecal VFA and D-Lactate Analysis 

 In preparation for fecal VFA and D-lactate analysis, samples used were first allowed 

to thaw at room temperature for approximately three hours.  Once thawed, 50 g of feces was 

weighed out and mixed with 50 g of distilled water and then stirred with a metal lab spatula 

until completely homogenized.  The mixture then was filtered through cheese cloth (Electron 

Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA) into 50 mL round bottom polycarbonate centrifuge tubes 

(Nalgene, Rochester, NY) to collect the liquid portion.  The tubes were centrifuged at 9 x g 

for 20 minutes at room temperature in a Sorvall RC5C centrifuge with a sorvall SA-600 fixed 

angle rotor (Dupont Instruments, Miami FL).   Per sample, one ml of supernatant was 
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pipetted into a micro centrifuge tube for use in determining VFA concentrations.  Then, 200 

μl of 25% meta-phosphoric acid with internal standard (2-ethyl butyric acid) was added to 

the micro centrifuge tubes before freezing at -20°C for storage.  Another 15 ml of supernatant 

was stored in a 50 mL conical plastic vial (VWR International, Batavia, IL) at -20° C for D-

lactate analysis 

 Samples were analyzed for VFA concentration by GLC (gas liquid chromatography) 

equipped with a FID (flame ionization detector) on the Varian CP-3380 (Walnut Creek, CA) 

using a fused silica capillary column 30m x 0.25mm x 0.25um film thickness (Nukol; 

Supelco Inc., Bellefonte, PA).  Standards were calibrated using an internal standard.  Frozen 

samples were thawed at room temperature and then centrifuged at 21,000 rcf (IEC Micromax 

bench top centrifuge) for 15 minutes.  The supernatant was removed and placed in a GC vial, 

after which it was ready for GLC analysis. One µl of each sample was injected into the 

column via auto sampler with a 10µl gas tight syringe (Hamilton Co., Reno, Nevada). 

 Lactate concentrations were also measured on the same samples processed for VFA 

analysis using a commercial assay kit (K-667-100, Biovision, Mountainview, CA) based on a 

spectrophotometric technique.  After determining there was no statistical difference in D-

lactate concentration between morning and evening fecal samples, the supernatant from those 

samples was combined so there was one sample per horse per period.  Those samples were 

then diluted to create a 5% dilution by measuring 10 µl of supernatant from each sample into 

190 µl of deionized water before using them in the assay.  This dilution was selected after a 
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series of dilutions was tested to best fit the detectable range of the kit (0.01 mM - 10 mM D-

lactate). 

Statistical Methods   

 Results were analyzed as a 3-period switch back design using the PROC GLM 

procedure of SAS (version 8, SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC), according to Walker (67).  The 

response variables include:  fecal pH, fecal lactate, total fecal VFA and molar proportions of 

acetate, propionate, butyrate, isobutyrate, isovalerate, and valerate.  The model included 

horse, treatment sequence, period, and treatment.  Pasture NSC concentrations were analyzed 

using analysis of variance for a repeated measure design, and the model included time, period 

and period x time (67).  Results were considered significant at P < 0.05, with a trend being 

considered at P < 0.10. Results are expressed as least squares means (± SE). 
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CHAPTER III. RESULTS 

Pasture Chemical Composition 

 Experiment 1 

 Mean pasture chemical composition was 19.2 ± 3.6% DM, 14.12 ± 2.83% CP, 53.30 

± 4.25% NDF and 31.68 ± 3.48% ADF (mean + SE). Overall mean pasture NSC 

concentration for EXPT 1 increased (P < 0.01) from 10.72% at 1000 to 15.32% at 2000 then 

decreased (P = 0.01) to 11.69% by 0700 the next morning, and remained near peak levels 

until 0200.   See figure 1 for complete EXPT 1 daily NSC fluctuations.  Pasture NSC 

concentration was also affected by period (figure 2).  Period 2 NSC concentrations were 

significantly lower (P < 0.001) than periods 1 and 3.   

 Experiment 2 

 Mean pasture chemical composition was 22 ± 2.7% DM, 13.69 ± 1.59% CP, 46.59 ± 

2.83% NDF and 28.45 ± 2.03% ADF (mean + SE). Non-structural carbohydrate 

concentrations for EXPT 2 pastures followed a similar rise and fall pattern with peak levels 

reaching 20.07% (+ 0.73) at 2100, however NSC levels never dropped below 17.02% (+ 

0.57) which occurred at 0700 the following morning.  See figure 3 for EXPT 2 NSC 

fluctuations.  Period 2 NSC levels (figures 4 and 5) were significantly lower (P < 0.001) than 

that of periods 1 and 3, with period 3 being the highest (P < 0.0001). 
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Fecal pH 

 Experiment 1 

 Mean fecal pH for EXPT 1 was 7.69, 7.36, and 7.12 (+ 0.06) for the CONT, DAY 

and NIGHT groups, respectively, and was lowest (P = 0.01) in the NIGHT group compared 

to the other treatments and highest (P < 0.01) for the CONT group as compared to the DAY 

and NIGHT treatments.  This is shown in figure 6. 

 Experiment 2 

 For the EXPT 2, mean fecal pH was 7.66, 7.38, and 7.35 (+ 0.042) for the CONT, 

DAY and NIGHT groups, respectively (shown in figure 7).  Following a similar pattern as 

the EXPT 1, fecal pH was highest (P = 0.0001) for the CONT group as compared to the 

DAY and NIGHT treatments.  Although slightly higher numerically, fecal pH for DAY was 

not significantly different from the NIGHT group.  There was also a period effect (figure 8) 

as fecal pH for Period 2 was higher (P = 0.003) than that of Period 1.  The mean fecal pH for 

Period 3 was indifferent from that of Period 1, but trended lower (P = 0.07) than Period 2. 

Fecal VFAs 

 Experiment 1  

 EXPT 1 data for total fecal VFA concentration, A:P ratio and molar percent of  

isobutyrate,  isovalerate, was not significant by model.  Differences in the molar percent of 

the other short chain VFAs varied and are summarized in table 1.  Mean fecal acetate was 
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highest (P < 0.01) in the CONT group (80.51 + 0.94) when compared to the DAY (74.66 + 

0.94) and NIGHT (71.11 + 0.94) groups and lowest (P < 0.02) in the NIGHT group 

compared to the other treatments (figure 9).  Fecal propionate, however, was lowest (P < 

0.001) for the CONT group (10.15 + 0.82) when compared to DAY (15.04 + 0.82) and 

NIGHT (18.03 + 0.82) and highest (P < 0.02) for the NIGHT group (shown in figure 10), 

indicating potential shifts in the total VFA profile based on treatment.  Mean fecal butyrate 

concentrations were 3.46, 4.04 and 5.12 (+ 0.21) for the CONT, DAY and NIGHT groups, 

with the NIGHT group again being highest in comparison to the other treatments (P < 0.01) 

and the DAY group trending higher (P < 0.07) than the CONT group (figure 11).  Valerate 

levels were relatively low for the three groups at 0.71, 0.85, and 0.97 (+ 0.04), but was lowest 

for the CONT group (P < 0.03) when compared to the other treatments (shown in figure 12).  

Valerate for the NIGHT group trended higher (P = 0.07) than that of the DAY group. 

Table 1. EXPT 1 Effect of different grazing regimes on fecal pH and volatile fatty acid 

profiles 

Item CONT DAY NIGHT SEM Treatment 
P-value 

pH 7.69
a
 7.36

b
 7.12

c
 0.06 < 0.01 

Acetate* 80.51
a
 74.66

b
 71.11

c
 0.94 < 0.02 

Propionate* 10.15
a
 15.04

b
 18.03

c
 0.82 < 0.02 

Butyrate* 3.46
a
 4.04

a
 5.12

b
 0.21 < 0.01 

Valerate* 0.71
a
 0.85

b
 0.97

b
 0.04 < 0.03 

Mature horses at maintenance were divided into three grazing regimes: CONT, DAY and NIGHT in 

which DAY group horses were allowed to graze from 1000 to 2000 each day, the NIGHT group 

grazed from 2100 to 0700 the next morning and the CONT group remained at pasture continuously 

throughout the 10-day period.  Means represent measures from twelve individual horses. 

*Molar %;  
a,b

 Different superscripts indicate means differ (P < 0.05)  
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Experiment 2 

 Total fecal VFA concentration for the EXPT 2 was 14.95, 12.07 and 13.09 mmol/l (+ 

0.56) for the CONT, DAY and NIGHT groups, respectively with the CONT group being 

higher (P < 0.03) than the other two and there being no difference between the DAY and 

NIGHT groups (shown in figure 13).  This pattern continued as the CONT group had the 

highest mean A:P ratio (P < 0.01; see figure 14) when compared to DAY and NIGHT, values 

being 7.94, 5.48 and 5.16 (+ 0.54) respectively, and mean acetate concentration (P < 0.01).  

Molar acetate percentage for the CONT group was 76.99, followed by 73.11 and 73.58 (+ 

0.75) for the DAY and NIGHT groups, with no difference between the DAY and NIGHT 

groups for either comparison (figure 15).  Mean propionate concentration was lowest (P = 

0.0001) in the CONT group (11.77 + 0.57) compared to the DAY and NIGHT groups with 

no difference between the concentrations of the DAY (15.61 + 0.57) and NIGHT (15.71 + 

0.57) groups (figure 16).  Again in the case of mean valerate concentration, the CONT group 

had the lowest concentration (P < 0.02) at 0.68 with there being no difference between that of 

the DAY (0.84 + 0.04) and NIGHT (0.90 + 0.04) groups (figure 17).  There were no 

differences between groups in mean fecal concentration of isovalerate and the model for 

concentrations of butyrate and isobutyrate showed no significance.  This data is summarized 

in table 2. 
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Table 2. EXPT 2 Effect of different grazing regimes on fecal pH and volatile fatty acid 

profiles 

Item CONT DAY NIGHT SEM Treatment 
P-value 

pH 7.66
a
 7.38

b
 7.35

b
 0.04 < 0.01 

Total VFA, mmol/l 14.95
a
 12.07

b
 13.09

b
 0.56 < 0.03 

A:P* 7.94
a
 5.48

b
 5.16

b
 0.54 < 0.01 

Acetate* 76.99
a
 73.11

b
 73.58

b
 0.75 < 0.01 

Propionate* 11.77
a
 15.61

b
 15.71

b
 0.57 < 0.01 

Valerate* 0.68
b
 0.84

b
 0.90

b
 0.04 < 0.02 

Mature horses at maintenance were divided into three grazing regimes: CONT, DAY and NIGHT in 

which DAY group horses were allowed to graze from 1000 to 2000 each day, the NIGHT group 

grazed from 2100 to 0700 the next morning and the CONT group remained at pasture continuously 

throughout the 10-day period.  Means represent measures from twelve individual horses. 

*Molar %;  
a,b

 Different superscripts indicate means differ (P < 0.05) 

 

Fecal D-Lactate Concentration 

 In EXPT 1 fecal D-lactate concentrations differed only numerically with means being 

9.41, 11.84 and 11.53 mmol/l (+ 1.54) for the CONT, DAY and NIGHT groups, respectively.  

Although there was no significant difference in mean fecal D-lactate concentrations, there 

was a period effect (shown in figure 18).  Mean fecal D-lactate concentrations in EXPT 1 

were highest (P < 0.02) for Period 1 when compared to Periods 2 and 3 and trends lower (P < 

0.07) in Period 3 when compared to Period 2.  Mean lactate concentrations for EXPT 2 were 

3.34, 5.0 and 4.56 mmol/l (+ 0.72) for the CONT, DAY and NIGHT groups, respectively; 

however, the model for fecal D-lactate concentrations was not significant. 
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CHAPTER IV: DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION 

Non-structural carbohydrate values for the cool season pasture in EXPT 1 increased 

throughout the daylight hours and fell overnight as expected from previous research 

(3,31,37,40).   Stores of NSC, however, did not rapidly deplete after night fall and remained 

near peak level (15.32%) at 0200, the halfway point in the NIGHT group’s grazing period.  

Glunk et al reported that horses with restricted grazing times increased their dry matter intake 

rate (DMIR), which is also the case with other species (30).  Beef heifers given access to 

ryegrass pastures at 1430 h that had fasted for 9 h that morning maintained equal DMI, BCS 

and average daily gain (AVG) levels to those cows given access to the same pasture with no 

fasting;  along with faster bite rate, this was partially credited to the higher caloric value of 

the TNC-rich afternoon pasture (68).  According to Glunk et al and Dowler et al, many 

horses are able to consume their daily caloric needs in approximately 8 to 9 hours; therefore, 

horses in the NIGHT group, which began their grazing period at 2100 after 14 h of fasting 

likely had increased DMIR upon turnout (30).  Dry matter intake rates (DMIR) reported by 

Glunk and Dowler for horses grazing for 8 and 9 hours were 1.5 and 1.12 g DM/kg BW/ h, 

respectively, as compared to .57 g DM/kg BW/h for horses grazing continuously reported by 

Glunk (30,64).  Horses restricted to 10 h of DAY or NIGHT grazing in our study likely had 

DMIR similar to those reported in these previous studies. 

Assuming an average intake rate as those reported by Glunk et al and Dowler et al 

(1.31 g DM/kg BW/h), horses in the NIGHT group would have consumed about 0.54 kg of 

NSC (0.92 g/kg BW) from forage with NSC levels between 13.78% and 14.51% (sampled 
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between 2100 and 0200) in the five hours following turn-out, while the DAY group would 

have consumed about 0.46 kg (0.79 g/kg BW) of NSC while grazing pasture between 

10.72% and 13.29% NSC (sampled between 1000 and 1500) (30).  The estimated difference 

in NSC doses between treatments (0.13 g/kg BW) for the first five hours is much larger than 

the difference in supplemented NSC (0.04 g/kg BW) causing reductions in fecal pH in the 

study by Berg et al (57).  However when NSC intake is extrapolated over the second half of 

the DAY and NIGHT’s grazing period and added to the first (total of 1.73 g/kg BW and 1.78 

g/kg BW, respectively for the 10-h grazing period), the difference (0.05 g/kg BW) is similar 

to that reported by Berg (57).  These intakes are compared to the NSC intake of 1.81 g/kg 

BW over the course of the 24-h period by the CONT group (although a greater amount, it 

was taken in at less than half the rate of the other treatments).  This was estimated by using 

Glunk’s reported continuous intake rate of 0.57 g DM/kg BW/h and an intake of an average 

13.25% NSC pasture.  Varied levels of pasture NSC and increased DMIR upon turn-out in 

EXPT 1 may explain the lack of difference between DAY and NIGHT in EXPT 2, since 

intakes extrapolated over the 10-h grazing bout for DAY and NIGHT in EXPT 2 (using 

average intake rate of 1.31 g DM/kg BW/h) are approximately the same:  2.4 g/kg BW.   

In EXPT 1, the lower fecal pH values for horses grazing during the night, as 

compared to the daytime and continuous grazing group may have been due to consumption 

of greater amounts of NSC.  Fecal pH, a reflection of hindgut pH, has been shown to 

decrease in response to dietary NSC supplementation (15,57).  This difference in fecal pH is 

likely not the result of restricted grazing allowance as Glunk et al and Siciliano and Schmitt 

found no difference in fecal pH in tested horses grazing restricted hours (i.e., 3, 6, 9 or 12 h 
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per 24-h period) (30,69).  These studies have shown that fecal pH is not affected by grazing 

restriction; however these studies were tested on horses grazing warm season pastures which 

were likely higher in NDF and lower in fermentable sugars (30,69).  Since both the DAY and 

NIGHT groups had the same restricted hours, both groups likely followed a pattern of 

increased intake rate upon turn-out, allowing the NIGHT group to graze pasture with the 

highest NSC levels at a faster rate of consumption while the DAY group consumed the bulk 

of their daily intake during the early morning hours while NSC values remained low.  

Reduction in fecal pH associated with grazing pasture containing higher NSC concentrations 

are notable, but appear to be of minor consequence in that fecal pH was still above neutral in 

both groups.  Considerably lower fecal pH (i.e., 4.5) is associated with laminitis induced by 

alimentary carbohydrate overload (5). 

In EXPT 2, horses in the DAY and NIGHT groups were grazing pasture with more 

similar NSC levels as they increased from about 17% in the morning (1000 h) and never fell 

below that overnight.  Daily pasture NSC fluctuation also had a smaller range in EXPT 2 

than in EXPT 1.  Although NSC intake was not directly measured, horses in the DAY and 

NIGHT groups were consuming pasture with similar NSC levels; therefore this finding may 

have been contributed to the lack of difference in fecal pH between DAY and NIGHT in 

EXPT 2 and explain why the finding differed from EXPT 1.  It is also evident that the 

average fecal pH for all treatments was affected by lower average NSC concentrations in 

period 2 of each experiment.  In both trials, lower average NSC concentrations in Period 2 

were seemingly associated with in higher average fecal pH across all treatments.  Since every 

horse was tested in each treatment and each treatment group was present in each period, 
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effects can be attributed to the changes in NSC in the pasture and not to differences in the 

horses at that time point. 

 Interestingly, the highest fecal pH in both EXPT 1 and 2 was recorded for horses 

grazing continuously.  One possibility for this is that small frequent meals spread out 

throughout the day may have helped the CONT group maintain a more stable hind gut 

microbial environment.  Behavioral studies indicate that horses prefer to consume small 

meals at frequent intervals, and when given free access to forage or feed, they will consume 

about 10-11 meals throughout the day (70).  According to Clarke et al, continuous feeding 

such as in grazing situations greatly reduces the incidence of digestive disorders caused by 

large amounts of soluble carbohydrates reaching the large intestine (71).  The study by Glunk 

et al examined fecal pH in horses in which grazing restriction ranged from a few hours per 

day to no restriction at all, and the number of hours restricted from grazing did not cause a 

difference in fecal pH (30).  This may be because restricted horses likely all maintained a 

higher than normal intake rate; furthermore, a higher fecal pH was measured in the horses 

grazing continuously.  As in our study, fecal pH in all horses remained above neutral, but this 

adds further support that horses grazing continuously may retain a better ability to stabilize 

the hind gut environment.  Since large rapid intakes were avoided, the hind gut may better be 

able to buffer itself and prevent proliferation of pathogenic bacteria, which prefer more acidic 

conditions caused by the fermentation of soluble substrates (72).   

Inulin-type fructans are commonly used in the human food industry and have been 

shown to produce beneficial pre-biotic effects in studies using humans, rats and pigs (52,73). 
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A pre-biotic is defined as a non-digestible food  ingredient that selectively stimulates 

beneficial bacteria such as bifidobacteria in the colon of the host to promote a healthy 

microbial balance (54,73).  Dosing of inulin might play an important role in this effect on the 

hindgut as drastic reductions in fecal pH (to 4.5) are seen when large doses of 7.5 g/kg BW 

are administered via single naso-gastric bolus to horses, however no effect on fecal pH was 

seen when fructo-oligosaccharides and mannan-oligosaccharides were supplemented into 

diets of horses in a Turkish study at a rate of 30 g per horse per day, which would equate to 

0.06 g/kg BW in a 500 kg horse (74).  Inconsistent results on fecal pH were seen when 0.6 g 

of inulin was supplemented to three-day old Saanen kids (weighing about 3 kg) and no 

effects were seen on hindgut bacteria populations or VFA concentrations (5,75).  However, 

microbial populations in the hind gut of such young kids were likely not well established.  A 

study investigating several different dosages of oligofructose in the diets of cats found no 

difference in the fecal pH of cats consuming a diet of 3% oligofructose when compared to the 

control (weight of the cats and total amount of feed consumed was not stated), however fecal 

pH significantly decreased to 5.99 and 5.73 (from a baseline of 6.37) in cats receiving diets 

of 6% and 9% oligofructose, respectively, with fecal consistency also becoming increasingly 

watery with oligofructose supplementation (76).  Therefore it is possible that an optimum 

level of NSC intake, much lower than the laminitis induction threshold and similar to the 

assumed intake of the continuously grazing horses, may produce prebiotic effects in the 

hindgut of the horse. 

Berg et al reported a linear decrease in fecal pH (from 6.44 to 6.38) and an increase in 

fecal lactate and VFA production in horses supplemented with 8 g/d and 24 g/d fructo-
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oligosaccharide (FOS) at once, however fecal consistency remained normal in each treatment 

and no damaging effects were seen (57).  Furthermore, significantly lower E. Coli 

populations were seen in the LOW dose (0.02 g/kg BW) horses as compared to the control or 

HIGH dose (0.06 g/kg BW) horses, suggesting a benefit to low doses of FOS in the diet of 

horses.  It is evident that even inulin used as a pre-biotic has been shown to reduce fecal pH 

to acidic levels in many species as beneficial bacterial populations produce lactic acid in the 

hindgut; however a reduction in fecal pH below neutral was not seen in any treatment in the 

present study (54,76,77). Also, significant differences in concentrations of lactate were not 

measured in either experiment.  D-Lactate and VFA production was detected in the feces of 

the horses grazing in our study, indicating some level of hindgut fermentation by these 

bacteria.   However the FOS levels consumed or the rate at which they were consumed by the 

horses in our study may not have caused any substantial shifts in the proliferation of these 

bacteria.   

The FOS used to induce laminitis in study are of the inulin type, containing linear 

polymers of fructose molecules linked by β 2-1 bonds; while the type of oligofructose found 

in grasses is the graminan type, which contains branched molecules of both β 2-1 and β 2-6 

bonds (49,52).  Stewart et al determined by in vitro batch culture of human inoculum that the 

chain length of fructooligosaccharides affected fermentation ability (78). In this study, short 

chain FOS had a more rapid fermentation than long chain inulin, which had a more steady 

fermentation (indicated by greater concentrations at later sampling times); however Jenkins 

et al determined by batch culture that graminan-type fructans extracted from wheat and 

barley produced similar levels of total volatile fatty acids but a greater proportion of 
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propionate than inulin or oligofructose (especially those with a higher DP) (79).  Microbial 

fermentation is as much affected by the substrate as it is by the existing microbial population 

present in the hindgut, and comparative studies have indicated that a lower fermentative 

capacity of horse microflora exists than in other nonruminants (including humans) (80).  This 

may indicate that a greater level of microbial proliferation must occur in the hindgut of the 

horse before results are seen comparable to those mentioned.   

A more likely possibility for which the CONT group maintained a higher fecal pH is 

that a hindgut buffering advantage occurs when horses are allowed to graze continuously.  

Horses consuming smaller amounts of forage and therefore NSC throughout the day would 

allow feed to trickle through the digestive system at a slower rate, avoiding excessive 

fermentation caused by starch and other sugars spilling over from the small intestine (56).  

Studies inducing laminitis via naso-gastric doses of oligofructose deliver large boluses (7.5 to 

10 g/kg BW) to the digestive system, likely exceeding the capacity of the small intestine for 

absorption and causing excessive fermentation in the hindgut (5,45).    When estimating 

intake using Glunk’s previously discussed intake rates and average NSC concentrations for 

the grazing period, the CONT group would have an intake of 1.05 kg NSC/ day in EXPT 1 

(1.8 g/kg BW) while the DAY and NIGHT groups had about 1.01 kg and 1.04 kg NSC/day 

(1.73 and 1.78 g/kg BW, respectively) over the course of several hours.  These rates are 

much lower than the dose given in studies to induce laminitis, but higher than the doses given 

by Berg et al in which reduction in fecal pH to more acidic levels was seen (5,57).  The 

buffering advantage could also be a result of a pH microclimate created by the intestinal 

mucus layer, which has been proposed by studies using dairy cattle and guinea pigs to 
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contain a certain buffering capacity capable of maintaining the pH near neutral (81,82).  

Gressley reviwed various studies in cattle in which a low dose (1 kg/d or about 1.5 g/kg BW) 

of pectins or fructans was infused continuously through the abomasum in lactating dairy 

cows, causing no reduction in fecal pH, while pulse-dosing of 1 g/kg BW fructan in steers 

resulted in reduced fecal pH and watery feces (82).  Horses grazing continuously also have 

the advantage of increased saliva production and therefore increased bicarbonate delivery 

through the digestive system (11).  

Horses grazing continuously in both experiments also had altered VFA profiles in 

comparison to the other two groups.  The CONT group in both experiments had the highest 

molar percentages for acetate and valerate and lowest molar percent of propionate.  Increased 

acetate in proportion to propionate is a common indicator in ruminant nutrition of a high 

fiber/low starch diet, which generally produces a slower more stable fermentation (83).  

Horses grazing continuously in EXPT 2 also had higher total fecal VFA and a higher acetate 

to propionate (A:P) ratio.  Diet has been shown to affect VFA production in the hindgut as 

the proportion of forages to concentrates in the diet changes (72,84).  Cecal acetate 

production has been shown to increase in horses fed a hay diet over those fed concentrate 

diets, while cecal propionate followed a reciprocal trend (72).  Jansson and Lindberg also 

reported higher plasma levels of acetate in exercising horses fed a forage-only versus a mixed 

concentrate diet (84).  Medina et al found a significant decrease in acetate and increase in 

propionate and butyrate in the cecum and the colon when horses were fed a high starch diet 

compared to a high fiber diet (60).  In contrast, Campbell et al found no significant difference 

between control and fructo-oligosaccharide-supplemented rats in cecal acetate and 
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propionate concentrations when rats were fed an ad libitum diet of 6% oligosaccharide 

(approximately 2.4 g/kg BW) (59).  In addition, fecal acetate concentrations were higher in 

rats receiving fructan, and fecal propionate, butyrate and lactate were unaffected.  Most likely 

the increased acetic acid and decreased propionic acid production in the hindgut of the 

CONT group further indicates a slower rate of consumption of fermentable substrates from 

pasture compared to the DAY and NIGHT groups.  Significant differences between the DAY 

and NIGHT groups in EXPT 2 were not seen for total fecal VFA or in molar percentages for 

the various VFA proportions, which is paralleled by an assumed consumption of similar 

levels of NSC in the pasture upon turnout.   

Our study demonstrated that consumption of non-structural carbohydrates from cool 

season pasture did have a small but significant effect on the hindgut health of the horse.  This 

research further supports that at times of the year when higher NSC levels are likely, horses 

limited to grazing during evening-only hours may have a higher propensity to consume NSC 

in a manner (i.e., greater rate) that causes reduced hindgut pH.  Lower fecal pH and higher 

propionic and butyric acid levels coincided with a higher soluble sugar concentration in the 

forage consumed by the NIGHT group at turn-out in EXPT 1.  According to our results, 

horse owners wanting to limit NSC intake in pasture-fed horses predisposed to laminitis 

should use caution when restricting horses to evening-only hours as opposed to morning-only 

hours.  The horses in this study received no supplemental feed or hay while not at pasture; 

hence fasting caused increased intake rates upon turn out.   Therefore, horses prone to 

laminitis may experience more detrimental effects if they are turned out on lush pasture when 

they are hungry.  Horses maintained on a pasture-only diet allowed to graze continuously 
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retained the ability to buffer changes in the hindgut environment throughout times of the year 

when NSC levels in cool season pasture is known to be highest.  However, given the 

relatively high fecal pH observed in all treatment groups, horses grazing pasture containing 

the range of NSC reported in this study do not seem to be at any major risk for developing 

laminitis.  This study, along with previous research, suggests that low continuous intake 

levels of NSC may actually be beneficial to the hind gut health of the horse.  Further research 

is needed to best measure the amount and type of NSC horses are consuming while out at 

pasture and also to determine the threshold at which NSC consumption from pasture may 

reach detrimental levels.  It should also be tested on various pasture forages including 

different cool season pasture forages known to accumulate higher NSC levels. 
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EXPT 1 Daily NSC Fluctuation 
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Fig. 1 Pasture NSC concentration increased from 

10.72% at 1000 to 15.32% at 2000 and then decreased to 

11.69% by 0700 the next morning. 
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EXPT 1 Daily NSC Fluctuation by Period 
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Fig. 2 Average NSC concentration for Period 2 was 

significantly lower than Periods 1 and 3. 
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EXPT 2 Daily NSC Fluctuation 
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Fig. 3  Mean pasture NSC concentration increased (P 

< 0.02) from 17.77% (+ 0.57) at 1000 to 20.07% (+ 

0.37) at 2100 and then decreased (P < 0.01) to 

17.02% (+ 0.57) by 0700 the next morning. 
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EXPT 2 Daily NSC Fluctuation by Period 
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Fig. 4  NSC % period by time fluctuation differed by 

period in EXPT 2.  Period 2 trended lower than Period 1 

or 3. 
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EXPT 2 Mean NSC Concentration by Period 
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Fig 5.  NSC concentration for EXPT 2  was affected 

by period.  NSC levels for Period 2 were 

significantly lower than that of Period 1 or 3 with 

Period 3 being the highest.  Superscript differences 

indicate means differ by P < 0.05. 
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EXPT 1 Mean Fecal pH by Treatment 
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Fig 6. Mean fecal pH for CONT, DAY and NIGHT 

in were significantly different in EXPT 1.  

Superscript differences indicate means differ by P 

< 0.05. 
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EXPT 2 Mean Fecal pH by Treatment 
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Fig. 7  Fecal pH for the CONT group was 

significantly higher than that of the DAY and 

NIGHT groups in EXPT 2. Superscript differences 

indicate means differ by P < 0.05. 
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EXPT 2 Mean Fecal pH by Period 
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Fig. 8 Average fecal pH across all treatments was 

significantly higher in Period 2 than in the other 

two periods.  Period 3 trended higher than Period 

3. Superscript differences indicate means differ by 

P < 0.05. 
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EXPT 1 Mean Fecal Acetic acid Proportion by 

Treatment 
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Fig. 9  Molar proportions of acetic acid was 

highest in the CONT group and lowest in the 

NIGHT group for EXPT 1 when compared to the 

other treatments. Superscript differences indicate 

means differ by P < 0.05. 
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EXPT 1 Mean Fecal Propionic acid Proportion 

by Treatment 
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Fig. 10 In EXPT 1, molar proportions of propionic 

acid was highest for the NIGHT group and lowest for 

the CONT group when compared to the other 

treatments. Superscript differences indicate means 

differ by P < 0.05. 
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EXPT 1 Mean Fecal Butyric acid Proportions by 

Treatment 
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Fig. 11  Molar proportions of butyric acid  was 

highest for the NIGHT group when compared to the 

other groups with no difference between the CONT 

and DAY groups. Superscript differences indicate 

means differ by P < 0.05. 
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EXPT 1 Mean Fecal Valeric acid Proportions by 

Treatment 
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Fig. 12 Molar proportions of valeric acid for EXPT 

1 was lowest for the CONT group when compared 

to the other treatments with no difference between 

the DAY and NIGHT groups. Superscript 

differences indicate means differ by P < 0.05. 
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EXPT 2 Mean Total Fecal VFA Concentration 
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Fig. 13 Total volatile fatty acid concentration was 

highest in the CONT group when compared to the 

other treatments with no difference between the 

DAY and NIGHT groups. Superscript differences 

indicate means differ by P < 0.05. 
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EXPT 2 Fecal Acetate to Propionate Ratio (A:P) 
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Fig. 14The A:P ratio was highest in the CONT group when 

compared to the other treatments, indicating a higher 

proportion of acetate relative to propionate in the feces of 

horses grazing continuously.  There was no difference 

between the DAY and NIGHT groups. Superscript 

differences indicate means differ by P < 0.05. 
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EXPT 2 Mean Fecal Acetate Proportions by 

Treatment 
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Fig. 15 Fecal acetate proportions were highest in 

the CONT group in comparison to the DAY and 

NIGHT treatments, which were not significantly 

different from each other.  Superscript differences 

indicate means differ by P < 0.05. 
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EXPT 2 Mean Fecal Propionate Proportions by 

Treatment 
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Fig. 16 Fecal propionate proportions were highest 

in the DAY and NIGHT groups, which were not 

significantly different from each other, and lowest 

in the CONT group.  Superscript differences 

indicate means differ by P < 0.05. 
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EXPT 2 Mean Fecal Valerate Proportions by 

Treatment 
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Fig. 17 Fecal valerate proportions were lowest for 

the CONT group when compared to the DAY and 

NIGHT treatments, which were not significantly 

different from each other.  Superscript differences 

indicate means differ by P < 0.05. 
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EXPT 1 Mean Fecal D-Lactate by Period 
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Fig. 18 Although fecal lactate concentrations were 

not affected by treatment, there was a significant 

difference among periods.  The highest 

concentrations of D-lactate occurred during Period 

1 in EXPT 1, and the lowest concentration occurred 

in Period 3.  Superscript differences indicate means 

differ by P < 0.05. 
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Data fecalph; 

input horse $ seq $ period $ trt $ pH; 

Datalines; 

Jasper  abc     1       am      7.35 

Peri    abc     1       am      6.62 

Vegas   abc     1       am      7.34 

Cal     abc     1       am      7.38 

Toronto cab     1       pm      6.66 

Boston  cab     1       pm      7.30 

Goose   cab     1       pm      7.25 

Francisco       cab     1       pm      7.27 

Oreo    bca     1       24h     7.37 

Apollo  bca     1       24h     7.81 

Diego   bca     1       24h     7.93 

Winston bca     1       24h     7.46 

Goose   cab     2       am      7.25 

Boston  cab     2       am      7.27 

Toronto cab     2       am      7.37 

Francisco       cab     2       am      7.54 

Apollo  bca     2       pm      7.02 

Winston bca     2       pm      7.30 

Diego   bca     2       pm      7.29 

Oreo    bca     2       pm      6.62 

Vegas   abc     2       24h     7.84 

Cal     abc     2       24h     7.64 

Peri    abc     2       24h     7.38 

Jasper  abc     2       24h     7.74 

Apollo  bca     3       am      7.60 

Diego   bca     3       am      7.68 

Oreo    bca     3       am      7.40 

Winston bca     3       am      7.55 

Peri    abc     3       pm      7.10 

Vegas   abc     3       pm      6.93 

Cal     abc     3       pm      7.78 

Jasper  abc     3       pm      6.94 

Toronto cab     3       24h     7.70 

Boston  cab     3       24h     7.77 

Francisco       cab     3       24h     8.01 

Goose   cab     3       24h     7.65 

; 

proc print; 

proc univariate plot; 

var pH; 

histogram pH/normal; 

run; 

 

Proc glm data = fecalph; 

class  seq horse period trt; 

model pH = seq horse(seq)trt period /ss3; 

test H=seq E=horse(seq); 

lsmeans trt period /pdiff stderr; 

Title1 'MAF2011 Fecal pH - Switch back analysis'; 

run; 

 

Fig. 19 SAS input for determining differences in fecal pH in EXPT 1 
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Data fecalph; 

input horse $ seq $ period $ trt $ pH; 

Datalines; 

Cal     abc     1       AM      7.12 

Jasper  abc     1       AM      7.36 

Peri    abc     1       AM      6.96 

Vegas   abc     1       AM      7.45 

Oreo    bca     1       24h     7.33 

Apollo  bca     1       24h     7.67 

Diego   bca     1       24h     7.68 

Winston bca     1       24h     7.66 

Toronto cab     1       PM      7.46 

Boston  cab     1       PM      7.63 

Goose   cab     1       PM      7.05 

Francisco       cab     1       PM      7.00 

 

Cal     abc     2       24h     7.67 

Jasper  abc     2       24h     7.99 

Peri    abc     2       24h     7.49 

Vegas   abc     2       24h     7.70 

Oreo    bca     2       PM      7.21 

Apollo  bca     2       PM      7.34 

Diego   bca     2       PM      7.57 

Winston bca     2       PM      7.33 

Toronto cab     2       AM      7.79 

Boston  cab     2       AM      7.65 

Goose   cab     2       AM      7.47 

Francisco       cab     2       AM      7.64 

 

Cal     abc     3       PM      7.53 

Jasper  abc     3       PM      7.54 

Peri    abc     3       PM      7.15 

Vegas   abc     3       PM      7.43 

Oreo    bca     3       AM      7.19 

Apollo  bca     3       AM      7.21 

Diego   bca     3       AM      7.65 

Winston bca     3       AM      7.06 

Toronto cab     3       24h     7.74 

Boston  cab     3       24h     7.81 

Goose   cab     3       24h     7.66 

Francisco       cab     3       24h     7.54 

 

; 

proc print; 

proc univariate plot; 

var pH; 

histogram pH/normal; 

run; 

Proc glm data = fecalph; 

class  seq horse period trt; 

model pH = seq horse(seq)trt period /ss3; 

test H=seq E=horse(seq); 

lsmeans trt period /pdiff stderr; 

Title1 ‘MAF2011 Fecal pH – Switch back analysis’; 

Title2 ‘Fall’; 

run; 

 

Fig. 20 SAS input for determining differences in fecal pH in EXPT 2 
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Data fecalvfa; 

input horse $  period $ trt $ seq $ totvfa apr ac prop isobutyr butyr isoval val; 

Datalines; 

APOLLO  1       CONT    CND     24.19   7.163818529     77.88233979     10.87279745     

3.100544281     4.402883963     2.935181919 

DIEGO   1       CONT    CND     16.725  7.817896582     78.95360165     10.10150086     

3.259303739     4.156524687     2.691662846 

OREO    1       CONT    CND     8.78    4.746508234     90.02014533     4.617804499     

1.262725706     2.373823144     1.067177714 

WINSTON 1       CONT    CND     20.0025 7.368257099     79.41122468     10.79121566     

2.65175699      4.132407104     2.28901119 

CAL     1       DAY     DCN     21.745  6.639159504     78.34710714     11.91805901     

2.422532288     3.327087629     2.691791073 

JASPER  1       DAY     DCN     12.8675 5.959019113     75.35813833     13.28804156     

4.198775622     3.457424146     2.893610449 

PERI    1       DAY     DCN     24.0375 5.110004463     75.31145834     14.93849479     

1.966901322     4.367131118     2.342857388 

VEGAS   1       DAY     DCN     16.215  5.931197869     76.39741652     13.62472232     

2.776017763     4.411129926     2.066867768 

BOSTON  1       NIGHT   NDC     15.815  4.92490942      72.3544146      14.75151521     

3.580671314     4.620491739     3.480130889 

FRANCISCO       1       NIGHT   NDC     17.795  6.284163944     75.91259455     

12.42075264     2.728959337     5.65179304      2.278643 

GOOSE   1       NIGHT   NDC     14.9425 4.954593082     73.58894868     14.86814313     

3.235047017     4.606525937     2.694641259 

TORONTO 1       NIGHT   NDC     25.3525 3.056856468     68.30447554     22.71249383     

1.583678598     4.812838852     1.640912263 

CAL     2       CONT    DCN     11.165  5.917801511     77.66186189     13.12352813     

3.395067678     2.906598491     2.062590561 

JASPER  2       CONT    DCN     14.9725 6.338836497     77.58995531     12.25736277     

3.390003049     3.807343792     2.321189843 

PERI    2       CONT    DCN     14.4475 6.154120801     75.91875584     12.43861329     

4.922596366     3.689978802     2.301902951 

VEGAS   2       CONT    DCN     13.935  6.349107143     78.17098791     12.32070311     

3.030823045     3.662382846     2.171168392 

BOSTON  2       DAY     NDC     14.83   3.593574193     71.06883755     19.80390277     

2.706531238     3.881034301     1.86052307 

FRANCISCO       2       DAY     NDC     13.1175 4.445980082     71.96504176     

16.44619715     3.454656353     4.962098076     2.451914 

GOOSE   2       DAY     NDC     12.285  3.953872093     70.68357827     17.87931889     

3.911078694     4.466451181     2.4162771 

TORONTO 2       DAY     NDC     13.715  6.750313723     78.17658341     11.81077192     

2.355346764     4.451101725     2.015752304 

APOLLO  2       NIGHT   CND     21.8125 3.012232531     65.85677969     21.9672872      

2.724018177     5.757967044     2.478831774 

DIEGO   2       NIGHT   CND     14.25   3.473536483     70.22725576     20.26197759     

2.653041977     4.125178865     1.950206539 

OREO    2       NIGHT   CND     17.455  3.360035179     68.52732187     20.40349599     

1.418841747     7.011203154     1.660649874 

WINSTON 2       NIGHT   CND     15.3825 3.545037236     69.06044537     19.48382709     

2.648656955     5.296488548     2.51926848 

BOSTON  3       CONT    NDC     18.3125 7.62630471      80.5816682      10.56746683     

2.64103781      3.396985245     2.172595572 

FRANCISCO       3       CONT    NDC     9.585   7.88     88.72402493     

5.285839845     1.679499441     2.351211238     1.434576 

GOOSE   3       CONT    NDC     13.935  7.579923884     79.25362625     10.45866936     

3.635399673     3.197322326     2.771747599 

TORONTO 3       CONT    NDC     14.5675 9.21867849      81.93119264     8.93882268      

2.882556613     3.383090756     2.126067689 
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APOLLO  3       DAY     CND     16.8575 5.80515169      75.06706995     13.23404722     

3.451702532     4.330545701     2.995794196 

DIEGO   3       DAY     CND     12.67   4.222299623     72.29343186     17.34567911     

3.527097534     3.531845031     2.603342964 

OREO    3       DAY     CND     9.7125  4.513676815     73.71956438     17.34989241     

2.476325702     3.760172152     1.86012295 

WINSTON 3       DAY     CND     14.0175 6.06260727      77.51484306     12.81637264     

2.988387483     3.554909562     2.451828214 

CAL     3       NIGHT   DCN     10.5575 6.13570053      78.24129606     12.91989829     

3.253052733     2.915632319     1.926649106 

JASPER  3       NIGHT   DCN     23.2025 3.250075604     67.57103347     20.80335351     

2.5990662       5.732215097     2.350031414 

PERI    3       NIGHT   DCN     16.345  3.505157934     69.43514282     19.9132139      

2.407278234     5.278742405     2.026895823 

VEGAS   3       NIGHT   DCN     15.245  4.678945765     74.25231891     15.91116073     

1.895748043     5.640822697     1.425603736 

 

; 

proc print; 

run; 

proc univariate plot; 

var totvfa apr ac prop isobutyr butyr isoval val; 

histogram totvfa apr ac prop isobutyr butyr isoval val/normal; 

run; 

 

Proc glm data = fecalvfa; 

class horse period trt seq; 

model totvfa apr ac prop isobutyr butyr isoval val = horse(seq) period trt seq 

/ss3; 

test H=seq E=horse(seq); 

lsmeans trt period /pdiff stderr; 

Title1 'MAF2011 Fecal VFA - Cross Over Analysis - Walker'; 

Title2 'Spring Data'; 

run; 

 

Fig. 21 SAS input for determining differences in fecal VFA profiles for EXPT 1 
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Data fecalvfa; 

input horse $  period $ trt $ seq $ totvfa apr ac prop isobutyr butyr isoval val; 

Datalines; 

Apollo 1 CONT CND 20.66 5.642217427 76.75243793 13.624251

 2.705276038 4.335793474 1.969884078 0.612357486 

Diego 1 CONT CND 14.84 4.742189049 74.18931741 15.67081037

 2.908080278 4.572418349 2.030693958 0.62867964 

Oreo 1 CONT CND 17 4.90789379 74.75629789 15.2727686

 2.699083803 4.424743522 2.110957984 0.736148193 

Winston 1 CONT CND 16.635 5.876942812 76.74327667 13.13133814

 3.021429804 4.423589554 1.991258403 0.689107432 

Cal     1 DAY     DCN 13.105 6.40990788 80.08830625 12.77131905

 1.461100846 4.044042323 0.909469046 0.725762477 

Jasper 1 DAY     DCN 12.15361111 3.05973693 65.72701881

 21.78076388 3.737690836 5.045802216 2.548968972 1.159755293 

Peri 1 DAY     DCN 15.0925 3.363202283 66.73531126

 19.84300537 2.968428989 6.324633146 2.885781962 1.242839267 

Vegas 1 DAY     DCN 7.8475 3.434418117 68.61503454 20.20927459

 3.481527729 4.679947228 2.225913998 0.788301914 

Boston 1 NIGHT NDC 11.24 5.049129308 72.9682454 14.81464354

 3.619272559 4.76370195 2.90317615 0.930960401 

Francisco 1 NIGHT NDC 10.665 4.536603639 73.06847423 16.42059779

 2.882447043 5.071265194 1.804855553 0.752360189 

Goose 1 NIGHT NDC 16.8575 4.421626955 69.6442243 18.10615187

 2.986888352 5.142520653 2.982333509 1.137881309 

Toronto 1 NIGHT NDC 15.58 6.467566823 79.07077174 12.230611

 1.701796778 4.749817454 1.284001734 0.9630013 

Cal 2 CONT DCN 14.36 8.917369137 81.04211473 9.205500202

 2.926821424 4.038520289 2.205458385 0.581584969 

Jasper 2 CONT DCN 13.41166667 6.216190387 73.72877058 12.07805466

 5.227881759 4.246361371 4.127001867 0.591929768 

Peri 2 CONT DCN 14.2 5.352982277 74.22320321 14.03603227

 3.644738077 4.808293036 2.54358955 0.744143853 

Vegas 2 CONT DCN 11.40666667 5.409617748 72.63278787 13.56989369

 4.287435572 5.330656052 3.347529637 0.831697183 

Boston 2 DAY NDC 8.735 9.175298136 74.62775091 9.538193361

 8.56002915 2.624732214 4.26013552 0.389158848 

Francisco 2 DAY NDC 10.31 6.976063076 77.11446114 12.07438911

 3.239013895 4.828772685 2.078481976 0.664881188 

Goose 2 DAY NDC 8.395 3.806736056 68.40865414 18.08491858

 4.902163825 4.454961087 3.288380034 0.860922334 

Toronto 2 DAY NDC 12.02 10.00371909 80.76666277 9.439650024

 2.65509649 4.653780008 1.555962105 0.928848603 

Apollo 2 NIGHT CND 17.025 7.062689786 79.23013655 11.22773668

 2.792146526 4.028383292 2.059143492 0.662453458 

Diego 2 NIGHT CND 12.9875 3.399503759 68.16152909 20.82006458

 3.382904275 4.332031086 2.544641823 0.758829147 

Oreo 2 NIGHT CND 8.9725 3.527007005 68.1258675 19.54580199

 2.956704854 6.076126118 2.243431633 1.052067911 

Winston 2 NIGHT CND 12.6025 4.784333416 72.7356272

 15.40595189 3.512902687 4.655554497 2.710619822 0.979343908 

Boston 3 CONT NDC 17.9175 9.387732697 82.36602807 8.790231242

 2.715083624 3.532513875 2.124564515 0.471578678 

Francisco 3 CONT NDC 12.04166667 7.48 78.41959268 7.666399688

 4.225699821 5.760792936 3.067751046 0.859763826 

Goose 3 CONT NDC 13.39 6.929552616 78.31885081 11.40377516

 3.303133709 3.920290911 2.406096397 0.647853007 

Toronto 3 CONT NDC 13.545 9.61 80.65488645 6.794140823

 4.089508809 3.891641977 3.823480124 0.746341815 
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Apollo 3 DAY CND 19.07 6.250777412 77.66974796 12.47658107

 2.449545162 4.352650887 2.296887025 0.754587896 

Diego 3 DAY CND 15.77 4.097079062 72.25608895 17.69249898

 2.392267722 4.67863907 2.207047208 0.77345807 

Oreo 3 DAY CND 11.4725 3.467351386 69.65654035 20.23160795

 2.181270288 5.23570138 1.781367548 0.913512485 

Winston 3 DAY CND 10.985 5.765388014 75.75547687 13.18488193

 3.249531602 4.67743428 2.303701615 0.828973708 

Cal 3 NIGHT DCN 12.41 8.596514175 82.94323422 9.880032376

 2.336184109 2.826236964 1.468079654 0.546232673 

Jasper 3 NIGHT DCN 13.645 6.484529321 77.30432661 11.92139618

 2.591661504 5.368811786 1.92523426 0.888569658 

Peri 3 NIGHT DCN 14.655 4.287981234 72.05316481 16.86131269

 2.531389032 4.788639112 2.551793687 1.213700669 

Vegas 3 NIGHT DCN 10.405 3.322783689 67.64758773 21.280587

 3.103680879 4.908621764 2.177403345 0.882119282 

 

; 

run; 

 

proc print; 

run; 

 

proc univariate plot; 

var totvfa apr ac prop isobutyr butyr isoval val ; 

histogram totvfa apr ac prop isobutyr butyr isoval val / normal; 

run; 

 

Proc glm data = fecalvfa; 

class horse period trt seq; 

model totvfa apr ac prop isobutyr butyr isoval val = horse(seq) period trt seq 

/ss3; 

test H=seq E=horse(seq); 

lsmeans trt period /pdiff stderr; 

Title1 'MAF2011 Fecal VFA - Cross Over Analysis - Walker'; 

Title2 'Fall Data'; 

run; 

 

Fig. 22 SAS input for determining differences in fecal VFA profiles in EXPT 2 
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Data fecalDlactate; 

input horse $ period $ trt $ seq $ lac; 

Datalines; 

Boston 1 NIGHT NDC 20.6727619 

Francisco 1 NIGHT NDC 17.99085714 

Toronto 1 NIGHT NDC 13.93752381 

Goose 1 NIGHT NDC 17.168 

Peri 1 DAY DCN 16.75657143 

Cal 1 DAY DCN 33.4727619 

Vegas 1 DAY DCN 17.6632381 

Jasper 1 DAY DCN 8.840380952 

Oreo 1 CONT CND 3.308952381 

Winston 1 CONT CND 16.45942857 

Apollo 1 CONT CND 21.01561905 

Diego 1 CONT CND 8.550857143 

Diego 2 NIGHT CND 15.83466667 

Apollo 2 NIGHT CND 8.924190476 

Oreo 2 NIGHT CND 3.674666667 

Winston 2 NIGHT CND 19.56038095 

Toronto 2 DAY NDC 13.58704762 

Goose 2 DAY NDC 3.088 

Boston 2 DAY NDC 9.168 

Francisco 2 DAY NDC 8.962285714 

Cal 2 CONT DCN 14.51657143 

Vegas 2 CONT DCN 8.383238095 

Peri 2 CONT DCN 13.20609524 

Jasper 2 CONT DCN 5.754666667 

Peri 3 NIGHT DCN 5.265054528 

Vegas 3 NIGHT DCN 4.202939782 

Cal 3 NIGHT DCN 6.767188241 

Jasper 3 NIGHT DCN 4.362256994 

Diego 3 DAY CND 6.585111427 

Apollo 3 DAY CND 9.232811759 

Oreo 3 DAY CND 9.930772878 

Winston 3 DAY CND 4.80227596 

Goose 3 CONT NDC 9.111427217 

Francisco 3 CONT NDC 3.125651968 

Boston 3 CONT NDC 4.392603129 

Toronto 3 CONT NDC 5.082977715 

; 

Proc glm data = fecalDlactate; 

class horse period trt seq; 

model lac = horse(seq) period trt seq /ss3; 

test H=seq E=horse(seq); 

lsmeans trt period /pdiff stderr; 

Title1 'MAF2011 Spring Fecal D-Lactate - Cross Over Analysis - Walker'; 

run; 

 

Fig. 23 SAS input for determining differences in fecal lactate concentrations in 

EXPT 1 
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Data fecalDlactate; 

input horse $ period $ trt $ seq $ lac; 

Datalines; 

Apollo 1 CONT CND 3.770507349 

Oreo 1 CONT CND 6.601212155 

Winston 1 CONT CND 1.76369637 

Diego 1 CONT CND 1.287317303 

Toronto 1 NIGHT NDC 6.205784732 

Goose 1 NIGHT NDC 3.38359412 

Boston 1 NIGHT NDC 9.627911363 

Francisco 1 NIGHT NDC 2.883333333 

Cal 1 DAY DCN 10.23008632 

Vegas 1 DAY DCN 4.356939445 

Peri 1 DAY DCN 5.756976868 

Jasper 1 DAY DCN 5.598555661 

Francisco 2 DAY NDC 2.839855072 

Boston 2 DAY NDC 1.774637681 

Apollo 2 NIGHT CND 2.615217391 

Winston 2 NIGHT CND 2.55 

Goose 2 DAY NDC 3.818115942 

Diego 2 NIGHT CND 3.876086957 

Toronto 2 DAY NDC 3.36884058 

Oreo 2 NIGHT CND 3.267391304 

Vegas 2 CONT DCN 2.644202899 

Cal 2 CONT DCN 1.673188406 

Peri 2 CONT DCN 1.347101449 

Jasper 2 CONT DCN 2.115217391 

Jasper 3 NIGHT DCN 4.086231884 

Diego 3 DAY CND 7.441304348 

Winston 3 DAY CND 4.332608696 

Toronto 3 CONT NDC 12.59347826 

Vegas 3 NIGHT DCN 4.05 

Oreo 3 DAY CND 4.36884058 

Peri 3 NIGHT DCN 7.622463768 

Goose 3 CONT NDC 3.593478261 

Cal 3 NIGHT DCN 4.55 

Boston 3 CONT NDC 1.434057971 

Francisco 3 CONT NDC 1.303623188 

Apollo 3 DAY CND 6.165942029 

; 

Proc glm data = fecalDlactate; 

class horse period trt seq; 

model lac = horse(seq) period trt seq /ss3; 

test H=seq E=horse(seq); 

lsmeans trt period /pdiff stderr; 

Title1 'MAF2011 Fall Fecal D-Lactate - Cross Over Analysis - Walker'; 

run; 

 

Fig. 24 SAS input for determining differences in fecal lactate concentrations in 

EXPT 2 
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title1 'MAF2011_Spring'; 

title2 'Pasture NSC Concentration for DMI'; 

data pastcho; 

input  period $ pasture $ time nsc; 

datalines;  

1 1 6 12.20 

1 1 1 11.43 

1 1 2 16.37 

1 1 3 15.89 

1 1 4 16.27 

1 1 5 13.80 

1 2 1 11.57 

1 2 2 16.81 

1 2 3 19.19 

1 3 4 16.34 

1 3 5 13.39 

1 3 6 8.89 

2 4 1 7.11 

2 4 2 9.86 

2 4 3 13.76 

2 4 4 12.31 

2 4 5 10.07 

2 4 6 12.12 

2 5 1 8.94 

2 5 2 9.98 

2 5 3 11.55 

2 6 4 9.80 

2 6 5 13.56 

2 6 6 10.39 

3 7 1 12.46 

3 7 2 13.95 

3 7 3 16.46 

3 7 4 16.18 

3 7 5 18.21 

3 7 6 14.10 

3 8 1 13.37 

3 8 2 12.76 

3 8 3 15.55 

3 9 4 16.19 

3 9 5 13.71 

3 9 6 12.25 

; 

 

Run;  

proc univariate plots; 

var nsc;  

histogram nsc/normal; 

run; 

proc print; 

run; 

 

proc mixed; 

class pasture period time; 
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model nsc = period time period*time; 

 repeated / type=AR(1)  subject=pasture(period) rcorr; 

lsmeans  period time period*time / pdiff; 

title3 'Covariance = AR(1)'; 

run; 

 

Fig. 25 EXPT 1 Raw data and SAS input for determining fluctuations in pasture 

NSC concentrations 
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title1 'MAF2011_Fall'; 

title2 'Pasture NSC Concentration for DMI'; 

data pastcho; 

input  period $ pasture $ time nsc; 

datalines;  

1 PM1 4 19.25 

1 PM1 5 16.60 

1 PM1 6 18.41 

1 PM2 4 18.63 

1 PM2 5 19.26 

1 PM2 6 19.28 

1 AM1 1 18.29 

1 AM1 2 19.07 

1 AM1 3 22.75 

1 AM2 1 17.49 

1 AM2 2 18.95 

1 AM2 3 17.11 

1 24-1 1 18.10 

1 24-1 2 18.24 

1 24-1 3 17.91 

1 24-1 4 19.62 

1 24-1 5 17.93 

1 24-1 6 14.75 

1 24-2 1 18.46 

1 24-2 2 17.45 

1 24-2 3 22.73 

1 24-2 4 19.83 

1 24-2 5 15.37 

1 24-2 6 14.28 

2 PM3 4 19.44 

2 PM3 5 16.52 

2 PM3 6 16.09 

2 PM4 4 17.46 

2 PM4 5 16.40 

2 PM4 6 10.67 

2 AM3 1 13.70 

2 AM3 2 15.49 

2 AM3 3 15.03 

2 AM4 1 15.27 

2 AM4 2 19.34 

2 AM4 3 15.54 

2 24-3 1 12.36 

2 24-3 2 17.45 

2 24-3 3 18.45 

2 24-3 4 . 

2 24-3 5 16.66 

2 24-3 6 14.90 

2 24-4 1 13.91 

2 24-4 2 16.14 

2 24-4 3 18.36 

2 24-4 4 . 

2 24-4 5 13.94 

2 24-4 6 13.24 
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3 PM5 4 21.99 

3 PM5 5 23.39 

3 PM5 6 23.99 

3 PM6 4 22.79 

3 PM6 5 24.99 

3 PM6 6 19.96 

3 AM5 1 24.21 

3 AM5 2 22.55 

3 AM5 3 18.20 

3 AM6 1 21.14 

3 AM6 2 21.83 

3 AM6 3 20.09 

3 24-5 1 19.44 

3 24-5 2 17.53 

3 24-5 3 22.38 

3 24-5 4 . 

3 24-5 5 . 

3 24-5 6 18.82 

3 24-6 1 20.88 

3 24-6 2 23.17 

3 24-6 3 14.98 

3 24-6 4 . 

3 24-6 5 21.27 

3 24-6 6 19.86 

 

; 

 

Run;  

proc univariate plots; 

var nsc;  

histogram nsc/normal; 

run; 

proc print; 

run; 

 

proc mixed; 

class pasture period time; 

model nsc = period time period*time; 

 repeated / type=AR(1)  subject=pasture(period) rcorr; 

lsmeans  period time period*time / pdiff; 

title3 'Covariance = AR(1)'; 

run; 

 

 

Fig. 26 EXPT 2 Raw data and SAS input for determining fluctuations in 

pasture NSC concentrations 


